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DPFDRTUNITY TO LIVE fiND SERVE 1N THIS QRER!

Wanda and I moved here a2 lffl years ago and attended

church on Butler Hill. Alvin Thomas was Bishop. and Maurice

Watts was one of his counselors. Jean Nydegger and I served

as Gleaner—M Men Leaders. Many oldtimers still in the ward

were part of that era when the ward covered a large area that

now includes new wards and even new states. Dur roadshows

traveled into Hidvale city. and State Conferences were held in

a building at about 6900 So. State. Baptisms were held in the

old Union First Ward. behind the present Sizzler on 9th East

and 70th South.

I was called to be 2nd Counselor to Bishop Mark Cram

during the latter part of his tenure and enjoyed some close

spiritual experiences with personnel in the aoxilia‘ies. We

had very large groups of young people. and helping them was

very rewarding.

I again served as 2nd Counselor to Bishop Featherstone.
It was a humbling experience to witness the generosity of ward
members in raising $40,000 in a weeks to meet a budget deficit.

In early January of 1980. I was called to be Bishop 0%

this great ward. I’ll never lorget the inadequacy I felt and
the sleepless nights I spent. concerned that I might +orget
someone or something of importance. that I might not be total—

ly and properly prepared. It was without a doubt the most
humbling experience of my life. It was a blessing to be helped
by the Lord in the choosing of counselors, Maurice watts.
Maitland Spencer, and later. Eris Rosander. as well as clerks
Lee Collins. Fred Larisch. Frank Poulson. and executive secre—
tary Wayne West. My sweet. enduring wife was my {inest asset
in my hour of need. The very elect served as leaders in the
auxiliaries. All were loving, dedicated people. It was a joy
to see the response of the members. in respect held $or each
other and love oi the Lord. May we continue to exemplify the
gospel of Jesus Christ here and show love unfeigned toward our
leaders and each other as we endure to the end. Circumstances
will change. but attitudes shouldn’t. Love and thanks to all,

Dan J. Mackintosh. 9th Bishop oi Butler 3rd Ward (1989—84)
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Wission Wows
 MARK AND MELBA CRAM

we are very busy in the work
here-~never a duil moment, and many,

many challenges. Our work requires us

to spend time in doing our missionary
work pius help in the development of

the branch.
Melba is very busy heiping in the

Primary and I have been called as the
second counselor in the branch
presidency. we are trying to
reactivate many people here. we have
helped individuals reassess their
iives and they are coming out to our
meetings. My specific challenge at

this time is to get our branch

building is A—one condition.
things have been ignored for quite a

while, and now we have about 25
critical repairs that need to be

doned. we can accomplish some of the
work in the branch, but much of it
must be done by craftsmen.

we have had some great teaching
experiences. we are now teaching six
very choice individuals and baptized a
young man last Sunday (May 15). we
rely so much on our Heaveniy Father
and know He is mindful of the Spirit
that is needed to accomplish His work
here.

Kalgoorlie must have the highest
percentage of smokers and beer

drinkers of place in this mission.
Religion is far from the minds of the
majority, but there are some who are
searching and we are finding them
occasionally.

Many

we were thriiied to hear of Don
Nydegger’s caii to patriarch.

Certainly he is quaiified in aii

respects.
Usually we are out early and out

iate and sometimes teach or do other

work on Preparation Day. There is

nothing as satisfying as teaching the

truths of the gospel to someone and

feei the Spirit whichper the truths to

the one being tonight and also confirm

to us the truths of our message.
God bless you all.

From a previous note...Aprii 23

we are in the midst of the
Bicentenniai Celebration of Australia
and are privileged to participate in

some of the activities. Yesterday the

Queen of England with her husband,
Prince Phiiiip, came to Kaigooriie for
a ?0-minute stay. All the people were
reaiiy fixed up about the visits and
it was quite a gala affair. Of 4,500
school children, 1,200 were present to

do a dance especiaiiy for the Queen.
A young man, 1?, named Shane and Just
baptized two months ago, presented a
gift to the Queen on behalf of ail the
students of the surrounding area.

Eider and Sister Cram

131 Uanden St.

Kalgoorlie, w. A.
Austraiia 6430

 MIKE SPENCER
We finally receive a letter from

Mike. He has been assigned to a town
caiied Mendoza, which is by the
mountains. Mike really got his eyes
opened when he arrived at his

destination. He couldn’t believe that

peopie could be so poor. They iive in
tiny brick houses that look like adobe
huts. Their roads are out of dirt on
which the missionaries ride their

bikes that break down quite often.

Even though people are very poor,
almost everyone has a Tv.

Mike’s apartment is quite nice
for the area and they have hot water
-— that’s what he likes about it.

Mike’s companion is a boy from

Star Uaiiey, Wyoming, who knows our
daughter—in—iaw’s famiiy. would you
also believe that he is a wrestler who
also went to State two years in
wrestling. How’s that for pairing
companions?

Mike said the church members are
great. Others yell at the
missionaries and call them names as

they ride by on their bikes.

we hope Mike and his companion
are having some good experiences and
are finding good people to teach the
gospel.



 DEREK BUTTERS
The month of May has been a great

month for Derek in many ways. Being
his mom and because his family has
been missing him, 1 will begin by
saying the 13th of May was the
beginning of the second year of his
mission. That is great! Next, he
celebrated his birthday. Besides
receiving warm wishes and lots of
gifts from home, some of the members
also remembered with dinner
engagements and surprise parties.
really enjoyed that.

Then, perhaps the most fun was a
four-day visit from his brother,
Roger. Roger had been in Nashville,
Tennessee with the Brighton Madrigals
and wanted to stop off in New York to
see Derek on his way home. We asked
the Mission President if it would be
UK He said it would be great if Roger
would dress like a missionary and do
everything the missionaries needed to
do. So, for two days Roger was a
third missionary. For three days,
they went tracting and did all the fun
things missionaries get to do. (Roger
has come to the conclusion that it

He

would be great if the missionaries

could get more referrals given to them
to teach because tracting Just isn’t
that much fun!)

0n Derek’s P—Day, they had

permission to go in and tour New York
City. Derek, his companion and Roger

had a fabulous time. They even went
to see a Broadway Play with his whole
district that evening. All in all,
they both enjoyed the visit. The rest
of the family is envious though. we
would have liked to be there as well.

Perhaps the best thing that has
happened during the past month,

though, was having a young woman
realize what Derek and his companion

had been telling her really was true
and agree to be baptized. Derek
wrote: "You’ve got to love it when
that happens." He and his companion
were thrilled!

As always, Derek writes to say
how much he loves being a missionary.
He always says he can’t think of

anything he would rather be doing
right now.

 GARY ALLEN
Gary is now working in Garden

City, which is a small textile town
next to Savanna, GA. Most of the
people he meets are mill workers and

quite religious, but very reluctant to
listen to their message. As District
Leader, he and his companion work with
six other elders in the district. The

district covers an area of more than

40 miles, and they find themselves
traveling a lot. They though they had
died and gone to heaven when the old
"Klunker of a car" they were driving
was replaced with a branch new

Cavalier.
One of Gary’s first assignments

in the new district was to give a talk
in District Conference. Although he

was quite nervous about the assignment
he felt good about it and was
commended by the mission president and

many others.

On "P—Day" he and his companion

invited by their ward Mission

Leader to go "gigging." Not

understanding the term, Gary said,
“I’m from the west. what is gigging?"

were

 

(
0

That night they found themselves with
flashlights, and a small three—prong
fork on the end of a pole, wading
through the swamps hunting frogs.
After spearing a frog, they would cut
off their legs and put them in a bag.

when the bag was full, they went home
and had fried frog legs. He said some

of them would even Jump in the frying
pan as they were cooking. Sounds
pretty grossi! but he said they taste
Just like chicken and they are
considered to be a real delicacy.

we feel so blessed as a family by
Gary’s service. He is enthusiastic
about the work and we can see and feel
the growth in his testimony with each
letter. The encounter with a water
moccasin, or eating frog legs wili
only be outlived by the warm memories
and feelings of seeing someone enbrace
the truths of the Gospel and be
baptized. -For if Ye shall bring but

one soul unto me how great shall be
your Joy...~

Keep up the good work Gary.



 TREVIN BEATTIE
Trevin was transferred to Metz

near the end of April, but even with

the delay in getting his mail

forwarded, he did not get his birthday

package on time for his birthday April

30. He said, "You know, there’s

really not much difference between

19.99? and 20, except that everyone

wants to buy me a pattisery."
He seems to be enjoying his new

location. Says their chapel is very

nice, and since it’s the only one with

a baptismal font, all of the

missionaries from the nearby cities

have to use it and he gets to see a

lot of baptisms (none of their own

investigators yet, though.)

The Metz Branch is about half the

size of the Reims ward, but Trevin

said the people are visibly different

there. They seem more closed and

self-satisfied. “The branch has been

around for many years without

significant growth, but that got to

change!!... basically, this placed

needs the Zion program to bring it up

to the level of our home ward." (Good

old Butler Third!)

The first week of May, Trevin had

his first experience with street

meetings. They had one in a town by

the German border and another in the

big city of Nancy. There were about a

dozen teams of missionaries that

tracted out the town first, then they

gathered together downtown to sing

hymns for the crowds while some of the

missionaries peeled off to stop

passers—by. He said it was fun,

his voice got some after a while.

Our whole family got to talk with

Trevin on the phone on Saturday, May

7, to let him know about his new

little brother, and he sounded good to

US.

but

 SCOTT STUBBS
Prior to his release in July,

Elder Stubbs will be replaced as Zone
Leader so that a new person may be
trained in that position. He has also
been moved to a suburb of Dallas
caiied Garland. The big news of his
mission right now is thJe shuffling of
missionaries - oid returning home and

the new greenies replacing them. A

young Chinese is Elder Stubbs’ new

companion.
Last week Elder Stubbs sast up

with a young Laotian member of the

Church terminally with a blood

disease. They hadn’t expected the

youth to live through the night, but

he passed away early the next morning

when only Elder Stubbs was present.

"Life is sure hard sometimes and

difficult to understand without the

gospel,“ wrote the Elder.
Elder Stubbs plans to work

briefly when he returns home and then

to re-enter BYU in theJ fail. He has

already been approved for registration

and is in the process of acquiring

housing with friends who are also
returning from missions.

 DANNY LARISCH
Danny want into the MTC on May 4.

He enjoyed his stay there very much.

He has a very good attitude and a

great love for mission work. In his

first letter, he said, "My testimony
has doubled in the first 24 hours."
He continued to write in his next
letter: “This is a great place to be.

i I would rather be here, than

anywhere else at this time. Everyday
that I am here my testimony and love

grow tremendously.”

May 8 - One of my great
experiences that happened today was

that my Branch President, Pres.
Peterson, who is a great man and has 4

as very strong knowledge of the

gospel, asked me to be the District

Leader. 1 am very excited to work

more closely with Pres. Peterson,

I am anxious to serve my district.

You would love my companion. He

is a model missionary. He plays the

piano, sings really well, he knows the

scriptures. we call him thJe

dictionary. We get along very well

and I enJoy him. But sometimes he

gets on my nerves. I guess that is

because I am with him all the time.

But I am here to serve the Lord, not

myself.

and

Continued on page 7



 CHRIS SCHARMAN
Someone must have been listening

when Chris said he wanted to be sent
to a quiet place in the country.
Because Taipei is such a crowded,
noisy, busy place -- he expressed a

desire to serve in a slower—paced
quiet place and that’s right where he
is now.

when the last "move day" rolled
around, Chris and a new companion were
sent to Hualien. It’s a small place
at the farthest end of the mission.
It’s six hours by train from Taipei —-
but because of a train strike, they
had to rent a van and drive down ~— so

they got to see some of the
countryside as they traveled. When
they arrived, they found out Just how

small it was -— there are only two

streets in Hualien. The people are
Chinese aborigionies, called the
"mountain people," and they speak a

different dialect than mandarin. So

Chris has to work again on his
language skills. They have to travel

an hour by bus to attend church.
While the move ws something he

had hoped for, it was also quite

emotional because the work was going
well in Taipei. Chris and his
companion had two baptisms scheduled
only days away, and were working with
a “very golden family“ who were so
eager to learn more, so saying goodbye
was really hard.

Mother’s Day this year was really
special because at 8 o’clock in the
morning, the phone rang and the
Chinese operator was on the line
asking if we could accept a collect
call from Chris. (They had been given
permission to call home). Hearing his
voice for the first time in l? months
was so exciting. He still sounds like
our "Crazy Chris" but there was an
added ingredient too. You could hear
and feel how much he had grown from

serving the Lord. Saying goodbye was
really hard for us too, but that phone
call really made our day!!

Chris sends his love to everyone
back home and his testimony that being
a missionary is the greatest

experience a young person can have.
He loves serving and sharing the
gospel with the people of Taiwan.

 ELYSE VANFLEET
Since Elyse’s farewell on the

24th of April, many things have
occurred. She entered the MTC on the

27th of April, and from that point on,
the 24-hour days have been intensely

packed with admonitions and

instructions, and meeting new faces

(approx. 16,000 of them), acquiring
the first companion of the mission,

and experiencing a thousand, little

exhilarating new exposures of the MTC.
She found whwat it was like to go into

the bookstore and purchase laundry
soap, and pay heed and attention to
acquiring a luggage carrier for heavy
suitcases in the airports and mov/es
throughout the mission. Several of
the discussions had to be learned and

passed off here at the famous

missionary training headquarters. She

was urged to go on as many sessions of

the Provo Temple as could be placed in

the schedule.

After the three full weeks of
learning things she did not even dream
existed, of intensified scheduling, of

seeing the obJectives of mission

firmly implanted and installed into

her life, she arrived at the Salt Lake
Airport to board the plane for San
Antonio. we have no information
beyond this point, and are still
waiting for information on life
Antonio and what it took to be
initiated into the first day of real,
life missionary work in Texas.

in San

 RICK BARKER
Rick and his companion have been

what he calls tracting monkeys. They
get home every night totally
exhausted; however, when he explained

his apartment to us, then we realized
why they stay out late. Rick writes,

"We are living in a scum hole. we

live in the basement of a big, gray,
old house. we have cockroaches and
mice. In the last 24 hours, we’ve
caught four mice. It gets exciting at
times catching them. Elder Peterson
takes them off the traps and I put the

 



 RICK CONT.
peanut butter and cookies on and set

them. We are keeping the mice in a

macaroni and cheese box until we get
enough for a mass burial." A little

humor.
According to Rick, Guelph is a

baptizing place. He had a baptism on
Mother’s Day, has one scheduled for

Sasturday the 2Ist and hopes of one on
the 28th if the girl’s parents can be
softened. So when you see our
Canadian flag flying, you’ll know why.

"I went to my first leadership
meeting in Brampton. President Hardy
is so cool. He really has it all
together. He reminded us that when
President Monson was here for the
temple groundbreaking, that he said

there would be 35,000 members in
Toronto alone by l99l. It’s real

exciting to think what’s going to
happen since there are only 10,000
members now."

Rick and his companion tracted

into a minister that let them in and

then proceeded to try and teach them.
He pulled out the Bible and tried to
rip them up and down. Rick says, "we
have a secret weapon (our
testimonies). we bore testimony of
the Book of Mormon and prophets. The
minister couldnft say any more. It
was excellent. we left on a good note
and said bye. I love it. Isn’t it

great."

 DAVID CLOWARD
David called home for his

mother’s birthday and talked to the
family. He’s the same Dave - full of
enthusiasm and anxious to accomplish
all that is possible. His letters are

a little sparse because he finds that

he needs to use his P-days for
missionary work. His mission has set

some very high goals and they are
working hard to accomplish them and
David is excited about the prospects.

Pres. Pinegar will be released in
June and Dave will really miss him,

JOE GLAD

but we are happy because he has been

called to preside over the MTC, so

many of the boys in our ward will get
to now him and benefit from his
enthusiastic attitude. Dave’s younger
brothers, Danny and Brian, should be
there during his leadership.

Dave is proud of the American
influence in England. He says the new
Pizza Hut is packed when he passes it.
He loves serving in England, but is

glad to be an American.

 

We received a recent letter from
Joe which had a lovely testimony

included. He talked about the

attitude of most of the Japanese
people and their lack of religious
commitment. In thJe ward where he and

Elder Anderson are laboring, there are
560 families, about 80 are active.
There are over ?00 adult Aaronic

Priesthood holders. Basically the
only active families are the new

converts and the second-generation
families. Many of the Japanese people
who Join the Church become inactive

within the first year.
"Last year Elder Bradford of the

First Quorum of Seventy conducted the

mission conference. One of the points

he made was the Japanese people have
forgotten God for far too long."

Joe continued that it has been a
real eye opener to leave Salt Lake

City and to live and labor with the
people of Japan. A typical response
to the missionaries’ approach is "I’m

Japanese. I don’t do religion." God

and the Savior are not important and
have no place in their lives.

Joe says that it is difficult to

witness the indifference of the
people. He says he loves them so very

much that it hurts to see them turn

aside when exposed to the truths of

the gospel. He said, "this gospel is
so important. I don’t understand how

anyone could ever refuse it. It is
the only one that teaches that we can
become as God is."

On Mother’s Day, Joe was awakened

at 4:30 AM by a phone call from his

mother. The whole family got to say
hello to him, and he reported that all

is well and he still loves the
missionary assignment in Japan.



 

The Francis Famil

The Kurt Francis family moved

here from Tulsa, Oklahoma in October
l987.

Kurt has one older brother and

grew up in Miami, Oklahoma, Just
northeast of Tulsa. Kurt Joined the
Church when he was l7. He and his

brother are the only members in his
family. He wrestled in school and
college and enjoys all water sports.
He loves skiing, racquetball and

hunting.
He graduated from BYU in zoology

and completed a master’s degree from
Okla. State University is physiology.
He then entered medical school at the
Univ. of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City.

After four years in medical school,

three years of residency in internal

medicine and two years of fellowship
training in pulmonary disease and
critical care, he is a board certified
pulmonologist practicing at St.
Mark’s, Cottonwood and Pioneer Valley

Hospitals. Kurt is very talented
working with very sick people and is

compassionate and friendly.

 

He loves the outdoors and also
loves children, family animals and
Mexican food.

Jean grew up in Murray, Utah and
met and dated Kurt while completing a
business degree at BYU. When they

first met, Kurt didn’t like it when
Jean laughed at his Okla. accent.
They were married in the Provo Temple

in l973 and she worked at BYU for one
year before moving to Oklahoma and all
that school. She loves being home
with their three fund boys. She
enjoys exercise, sewing, friends, the
outdoors, flowers, vacationsii,
animals, skiing, going to movies,
family and good soup!

Jean is the youngest in her

family with two brothers and one
sister. It was hard for her to leave
Salt Lake to move to Oklahoma but

during that 12 years, she "grew up"

Getting Acquainted__ 
and learned to depend on herself and
her family. She and Kurt had many
Church leadership opportunities and
met many close friends whom they still
miss.

One of the biggest challenges in
their life is dealing with Kurt’s
demanding work schedule. They make
their time together very quality time

family life.and enjoy a special

 

Steve, 13, is their oldest son,
born one year after their marriage and
is an excellent student in 7th grade.
He enJoys sports, snow skiing

(especially the Jumps) and is an
excellent swimmer after spending many
hours at Okla. Lakes in the hot sun.
He is patient and a big help to his
family. He endured seven moves with

his family so he is very excited to be
settled down here with his new
friends.

David, 9, is a good student in
the 4th grade. He loves sports,

especially snow skiing and water
sports and is also a great swimmer.
He went off a high dive when he was
only 3 years old. He is busy right
now with soccer and baseball. He
likes to laugh and be with his
friends. He misses his best Tulsa
friend, but is happy to be here, too.

Michael, 5, goes to pre-school
and now knows how to read and ride a
bike. For the first time, he has a

lot of friends his age in the
neighborhood who are boys! And they
all like to play in the dirt! He

loves his new puppies -- Grizzly and

Jake -— and also loves Bugs Bunny, the
Chipmunks and GI Joe guys.

 

DANNY CONT’D.
May 20 - Today was last day of

classes and I had to say good-bye to
all my teachers. My teachers are
really great and wonderful. They have
helped me a lot. I hope I can be like
them someday.

we are happy that Danny loves his
mission work so much. Our love and
prayers are always with him. He left
for England on May 23.



 

Primary ..________.__
May has been busy and especially

fun for the Primary children. We want

to thank you boys and girls for the
super Job you did in the Mother’s Day

program!! You made that day very
special for your mothers. we then
enjoyed a special panel of mothers and
children for a fun game during sharing
time.

On May 12, we all enJoyed our
first Activity Day of the year. The

children all brought boxes, decorated
them like road rally cars, and enjoyed
popcorn, hot dogs and homemade root
beer as they watched the "drive—in
movies." Thank you teachers and board
members for all your help and support.
We love you all.

Our Time Machine came to visit us

on the 22nd and brought Enos to our
day. we all learned a lot about him
and heard his testimony of prayer.

Happy Birthday in May to Amanda
Hilyard, Christopher Jones, Brianna
Boulton, Sharon Cloward, Jean Francis,
Megan ngewalla, Nicole Smith, Emily
Beattie, Craig Copeland, Bonnie
Berhold and Madelin Seguin.

ELDERS QUORUM —---
The Elders Quorum is planning two

exciting activities during the summer
months. First, on July 9th, quorum

members and their wives are invited to
attend a steak dinner BBQ. This will
be held at the weenigs’ home. The
cost will be $4 per person.

Then on August 12, we’ll be
having an "overnighter" at the stake
property. We will leaving the evening
of Aug. 12 and staying through the
l3th. Each family will be responsible
for their own tents and meals, except

for breakfast on Sat. morning, which
the quorum will provide. For more

information, contact a member of the
presidency.

Also, the quorum is sponsoring a
temple preparation class for those who
have set goals to have their families
sealed in the temple. If you would

like to know more or would like to
attend, contact the presidency or a

member of the bishopric.

Lesson Schedule for June l988

June 5 Aaronic Priesthood Comemoration
June 12 The Father of All Lies

June 19 Father’s Most Important work
June 26 The Power of Faith in

Jesus Christ 8
 

CUBS
The Cub Scouts have had another busy
month. Besides working hard, they had

a lot of fun visiting Leatherby’s
Creamery and seeing how they make ice

cream. The best part was being able
to taste the ice cream.

we have also planned a trip to
the Museum of Natural History this
month. That should be really great
since Brad Hague’s grandfather is
going to take us behind the scenes to
see things that aren’t even on
display.

A lot of awards were given the
boys at the last pack meeting.

David Hawkes ~ l yr. pin, and two

silver arrows.
Tim Larisch - Faith in God medal.
Mike Larish — 2 activity badges.
Ryan woolston — 3 activity badges.

PINEWOOD DERBY -———-—-
0n the 27th, we had a fabulous

Pinewood Derbyil Everyone enjoyed the

fun and competition! All the Cub
Scouts and their dads worked hard on
creating the tastest and best-looking

cars ever designed. The races were

close and the Judges agreed they were
all winners.

Trophies for the speed class were

as follows:

lst place - Michael Larisch
2nd place — Michael Vanderhooft
3rd place - Michael Terkelson

Looks like the “Michaels” won it

all.

Trophies won for lst place in

DESIGt~—-
“Most Beautiful“
"Most Beautiful

“Most Original
"Unique Design"
"Most Futuristic Shape"
“Looks Most Like A Real

David Hawkes

Darren Rowe

Ryan Butters

Kent Copeland

Tim Larish
Race Car

Brad Hague
Nick Rothmeyier

Tyler Call

Chris Olsen

Nathan Paxman

David Glad

Jonathan Felt

Design"

Design“

"Most Colorful“
"Best Style"

“Great Looking Features:
"Most Personality
"BLACK BEAUTY"
“Best Shape"

Thanks to Mike Smith, Karen
Uargo, Bro. and Sis. Collins, Dan
Mackintosh, Bro. Scharman and everyone
who made it such a great evening!!



 

Congratulations!
A special tip of the

mortarboard to these young

people who are graduating
from Brighton High School
on June 7.
Jennifer Felt, Mikelle
wilson, Sarah Weenig,
Kevin Copeland, Roger
Butters, Brett Barker,
Chuck Stubbs (Senior Class
President and graduation
speaker), Todd Cundick,
and Clay Hansen. Todd
Hague, Al Hague’ son is
graduating from Granite
High School.

Congratulations to
each of you for your
perseverence and hard
work!! we wish you well
in your plans for the
future.

Scott Paxman won lst

place out of lOO students
for a scenario contest.

He went to state
competition and took 3rd
place. No word yet

regarding national

competition.

Congratulations to
newly baptized
members-~Suzie Ostler,

Emily Beattie, fimanda
Hilyard, Michael Terkelson
and Mindy Lee Herzog.

Gary Bishoff was

elected president of Rho

Chi Society, the Pharmacy

Honor Society for the

academic year ’88-’89 at

the Univ. of Utah. He was

selected for his academic

achievements and his

personal commitment to the
highest standards to the

practice of pharmacy.

Philip Okerlund has
finished his schooling in
L.A. and accepted

employment as a
construction estimator

L.A. He will move his

family down to be with
him.

in

Pete Skidmore, Harvey

Hansen, Charles Ledbetter,
and Jesse Morrison were

ordained to the office of

high priest.

Don Nydegger has been
called by the First
Presidency to the office

of Patriarch. We support
you, Don, in this special
honor.

Kyle Copeland was

advanced to the office of

priest in the Aaronic
Priesthood.

Kevin George Copeland
was sustained to be

ordained an elder.

Scott Hayfield has

been called as first

counselor in South Jordan

lSth Nard Bishopric. He
and his family enJoy their

association with the Ken

Rasmussen family as ward

members and neighbors.

George Copeland
earned his Ph.D. degree
educational
administration.

in

Jennifer and Rachelle
Gleave qualified as
members of the Salt Lake
Stars, an outstanding
local drill team. That’s
super.

Kathi Rowe earned the

Presidential Academic

Fitness Award, a

Certificates of Merit for

debate and future problem
solving.

 

Editor.........

News Network.
.Lynn Rowe

..Zola wood

Kathy Siebenhaar

Cindy Hansen

Linda Hansen

Virginia Bierman

Carol Mayfield

?
  

BABY NEWS -
Mark and Laura

Christensen, daughter of
Dave and Carol Weenig,
believe in combining
excitement with the

arrival of children. On

the l5th of May, when time
for a 7 lb. 5 oz.
daughter to arrive, Mark
called the weenigs to
alert them to meet the
couple at the hospitalm
but while getting his
truck started, Laura
announced the baby

wouldn’t wait. Mark
called the paramedics, and
they soon had a new

daughter delivered by a
fireman!!

william Henry Beattie

was born on May 6,

weighing in at 8 lbs. 13
DZ.

\

Welcome ’3'
 

   

we welcome the
Richard and Kim Zorad
family. Richard is a
civil engineer with the
Utah National Guard and
Kim works at Blimpies.
Their children number six
-- Tina, 16; Jason, l4;
Jeff, l2; Mark, l0; Beth
is 7 and Danny’s 3. Their
phone no. is 942-8913.

Thanks .___....
Thanks to all those

members who participated

in the blood drive.

Thanks to all of all
ages who came to help with
the ward Cleanfup. The

area on the north side

looks great.



BIRTHDAY
Claude Dean 3 June

Bart Gleave 5 June
Dennis Ricks 5 June
Gary Allen 5 June

Beau ngwalla 7 June

Jennifer Weenig 7 June

Nelson Berhold 8 June

Alex Noble ? June

Darin Hansen 9 June

Dennis woolston 10 June

Earlene Spencer 11 June

Rebecca Reeves 11 June

Sally Besser 11 June

Andrew Noble 12 June

Judi Rowe 12 June

Gayle Conger 13 June

Bob Ross 14 June

Terry King 14 June
Jason Terkelson 15 June

Tamra Jacobsen ’16 June
Ross Montague 17 June

Beverly King 18 June

Pamela Call 20 June

Wilford Ingleby 20 June

Drew Glad 22 June

Ruth Paxman 22 June

Betsey west 24 June

Kathy Hawkes 24 June

Beverly Newson 25 June

Talmage Call 25 June
Zachary Call 25 June

David Francis 26 June

Joseph wood 27 June
Tiffany Tea 27 June

Chuck Stubbs 29 June

Martin Harris 30 June

FATHER’S DAY
The title "father" is

sacred and eternal. It is

Notice
Missing from the

library —- five film strip

projectors, several

extension cords, chalk and

erasers and video

cassettes entitled "The

Church Sports Official"

and BTU-A and BYU—B.

Please help locate these

items and return them.

 

Ladies, don’t forget
the informal exercise

class at the 2300 E.

Building at 8:40 AM.
Bev King for details.

Call

RELEASED

Lynn Rowe as ward Mission

Leader and stake

missionary.
Laurel Harris as Relief

Society chorister.

Bonnie Paxman as a Relief

Society teacher.

SUSTAINED

Maitland Spencer as ward

Mission Leader.

Bonnie Paxman as Relief

Society chorister.

Wanda Mackintosh as Relief

Society teacher.

 

He who stands for nothing

will fall for anything.

 

significant that of all

the titles of respect and

honor and admiration that

are given to Deity, he has

asked us to address him as
"Father."

A father is the

presiding authority in his
family. On this earth,

your initial experience of

being a father of a family
gives you opportunities to
learn to govern with love

and patience, and with
your wife to teach each of

your children correct
principles; to prepare
them to become proper
fathers and mothers.

 

You have delegated to

you the opportunity and

responsibility to bring
into mortality and teach

in light and truth spirit

children of our Father.

Such efforts have become

known as "the greatest
work you will ever do will

be within the walls of

your own home."

success,
partners,

May we achieve

with our

responsiblity.

10

in our holy

WEDDING BELLS
Scott Steffensen and

Marilyn Hendrix will be

married on June 17. A

reception will be held on

the following day.

ROADSHOW
Somehow road shows

always come together at
the last minute. That
adage was proven again

this year as the Butler

3rd ward garnered eight
awards for its production

"Bishop Butters Bothered"
or “Butler 3rd Brings
Broadway to BYC.“

The awards were for
Excellent Entree Act, an
Award of Excellence,
Terrific Kids, Excellent

Use of Young Male Actors,
Excellent Choreography,

Outstanding Storyline,

Dutstanding Music,
Effective Use of Color,
and a beautiful trophy for

Performing Excellence.

GET WELL
Ray Kartchner is on

crutches while recovering

from a Knee operation. we

wish you well, Ray.

SYMPATHY
we extend our

sympathy to Charles
Ledbetter, whose father
passed away.

WHOOPS!
whoopsEE Sorry we

missed Bonnie Berhold ’5
birthday on May 30. This
editor hopes it was a very
special one.

FLAG DAY
Be sure to fly our

U.S. flag on June 14. Our

present flag was adopted
in l7??, and in l895 this
date was set to honor it.
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5-22-88 BUTLER 3rd HARD PHONE LIST

942-4725
942-6042
943-4900
943-2751
943-2634
943-2608
943—4919
943-2685
942-8077
943-2599
943-8549
943-2617

942—4908
942-5797
942-2726
943-3031
943-1911
943-4724
943-5892
943-2690
942-0177
944-0154
943-3050
943-1727
943-8834
943-5220
943—3520
942-2922
943-6084
943—5872
943-3258
942-2135
943-7758
943-5902
943-9312
942-8396
944—0993
943-2750
943-9963
943—9939
942-1994
943—9270
943-2597
942-0495
942-5269
943-2629
943-8005
943-4907
943-0494
943-0604
943~2616
943-0548
943-0549
943-2747
943-0547
942-6006
943-4815
943-6439
942-1864
943-2615
942—1735
944-0069
943-7338
943-7080
944-0247
943-5901
943-9470
943~3802
942-4766
943-9381
942—7543
943—9776
943-9776
943-2791
943-8657

ALLEN, Bill & Edyie
ARNDT, Hans & Trudy
BARBOUR, Howard & Hary
BARKER, Richard 5 Lynn
BATES, Eldon & Donna
BEATTIE, Cliff & Iris
BERHOLD, Mark 6 Stella
BESSER, Bill & Sally
BIERHAN, Danny & Deanna
BIERHAN, Nephi & Virginia
BISHOFF, John a Gay
BLACKHURST, Bob & Barbara
BOUCHER, Frank & Jan
BOULTON, Chuck & Leslie
BRADSHAH, Dick & Marya
BRASHER, Lynn & Barbra
BRIGHAH, Frank & Jeraldine
BROWN, Brent & Kim
BRONN, Melvin & Marjorie
BUTLER, Ira & Edna
BUTTERS, Sherman & Judith
CALL, Rand & Pamela
CHARTRAND, Pymm & Judy
CLANSON, Laverna
CLAYTON, David & Kathy
CLEMENTS, Steven & Susan
CLONARD, Dick & Sharon
COLLINS, Lee & Rosemary
CONGER, Gayle
CONOVER, Don & Jessie
COPELAND, George & Laura
CRANFORD, Robin & Charlott
CUNDICK, Russell & Adrienn
CURTIS, Orin & Diane
DEAN, Claude & Bernice
DOTY, Jack & Jacque
FRANCIS, Kurt & Jean
GLAD, Richard & Theresa
GLAD, Howard & Velma
GLAD, David & Terry
GLEAVE, Bart & Linda
GOGGIN, Dennis 6 Natalie
GOLLAHER, Karen
GOODHIN, Ron & Evelyn
GRIFFITH, Bill & Becky
GYGI, Stuart & Janice
HAGLUND, Joan
HAGUE, Alan & Peggy
HAKANSON. LaVell
HAMILTON, Paul & Gladys
HANSEN, Steve & Linda
HANSEN, Dale & Cindy
HANSEN, Harvey & Gloria
HANSEN, Hilf
HANSEN, Terry & Shirleen
HANSEN, Ronald
HARRIS, Dale & Laurel
HARRIS, Martin 5 Frankie
HAUETER, Ray & Deaun
HAHKES, Bill & Connie
HERZOG, Don a Leona
HILL, Lee G Kathy
HILYARD, John & Linda
HOLBROOK, Chris 5 Gay
HOUSKEEPER, Grant & Naomi
IHLER, Greg & Jenene
INGLEBY, Hilford & Lois
JACOBSON, Dan & Florence
JOHNSON, Steve & Terry
JONES, Bruce & Jerri
KARTCHNER, Ray & Lola
KENNEDY, Shirlene
KIDD, Susan, Colleen
KIDD, Bob & Shirley
KING, Beverly
LARISCH, Fred & Nora

7877
7991
2877
2541
7869
7690
7752
2591
7860
7860
2867
2615
2620
7887
2768
7698
2875
3003
7762
7620
2652
8037

R 2845
2812
2791
3037
7675
2775
8462
2784
8005
7693
7955
2730
2751
7631
3050
2739
2531
7678
3064
7979
2751
2589
7956
2570
2601
8029
2835
3026
2580
7866
7830
7920
2580
2876
2881
7730
2722
2608
7829
7870
2834
7849
7775
7646
2740
7641
7665
8015
2763
2825
7716
7716
2750
7686

* Sandy zip=84093 others SLC=84121

Nantucket
D. Oaks Dr.
Pamela Dr.
Nantucket
Nantucket
Dell Rd.
Steffensen
Portsmouth
Nantucket
Nantucket
Carole Dr.
Nantucket
Nantucket
Nantucket
Carole Dr.
Dell Rd.
Pamela Dr.
D.Ridge Hay
Steffensen
Steffensen
Bridgeport
D. Oaks Dr.
Suiss Oaks Dr.
Carole Dr.
Pamela Dr.
E.D.Ridge Hay
Steffensen
E. 7800 S.
Danish Rd.
Pamela Dr.
D. Oaks Dr.
Dell Rd.
Forest Oak Ct.
Carole Dr.
Pamela Dr.
Dell Rd.
E.D.Rid9e Nay
Pamela Dr.
Nantucket
Steffensen
E.D.Ridge Nay
D. Oaks Dr.
Carole Dr.
Nantucket
Portsmouth
Portsmouth
Nantucket
D. Oaks Dr.
E. 7800 S.
Oakside Cir.
Portsmouth
Danish Rd.
Danish Rd.
Danish Rd.
Portsmouth
E. 7800 S.
D. Oaks Ct.
Dell Rd.
Carole Dr.
Nantucket
Nantucket
Nantucket
Swiss Oaks Dr.
Nantucket
Steffensen
Dell Rd.
Carole Dr.
Dell Rd.
Dell Rd.
D. Oaks Dr.
Carole Dr.
Carole Dr.
Dell Rd.
Dell Rd.
Pamela Dr.
Steffensen

 



 

943-4560 LEDBETTER, Chas. 8 Maurine 7651 Dell Rd.

943-7091 LINDOUIST, Glenda 2760 Pamela Dr.

944-0283 LINDSEY, Scott 8 Shary 7701 Dell Rd.

943—5565 LUSTY, Arlee 7710 Steffensen

942—1002 MACKINTOSH, Dan 8 Handa 2839 Carole Dr.

943—2900 MAJOR, Charles 8 Janet 2879 Pamela Dr.

943-2736 MALLINSON, Zalia 2580 Portsmouth

943—6151 MALSTROM, Stan 8 Margie 7700 Steffensen

943-2602 MAYFIELD, Bob 8 Carol 2565 Nantucket

943-3652 MC OMBER, Hinston 8 Louise 7705 Steffensen

943—3716 MCCOMBS, Ramon 8 Jan 2825 E. 7800 5.

943—2545 METTERS, John 8 Jolene 7730 Steffensen

943-5611 MIDDLETON, Henry 8 Lou Jea 2724 Carole Dr.

943-7639 MONTAGUE, Ross 8 Ann 2694 E. 7800 S.

943-2401 MONTAGUE, Cal 8 Leola 7682 Steffensen

943-9270 MONTGOMERY, Monty 8 Norma 2751 Carole Dr.

943-2694 MOREY, Lewis 8 Nancy 7957 Portsmouth

942—3265 MORRISON, Jess 8 Colleen 2706 E. 7800 S.

* NEHSON, Beverly 2826 E. 7800 5.

942—7588 NOBLE, Dave 8 Gail 2812 Pamela Dr.

943-4106 NYDEGGER, Don 8 Jean 2754 Carole Dr.

943—9256 NYTCH, A1 8 Sharon 7655 Steffensen

943—9110 OKERLUND, Cass 8 Myrna 7675 Dell Rd.

942—4475 ORTON, John 8 Eileen 2625 Nantucket

943-4211 OSTLER, Bob 8 Rosalyn 7685 Dell Rd.

943—3936 PACE, Grace 2731 Carole Dr.

943-4263 PATTERSON, Venna 2772 Pamela Dr.

942~7857 PAXMAN, Craig 8 Bonnie 2661 Bridgeport

943-4865 PAXMAN, Dick 8 Ruth 7774 Steffensen

943-9316 PERRY, Helen 2775 Carole Dr.

942-0784 PITTENGER, Bob 8 Ann * 2878 D. Oaks Ct.

943-4639 POULSON, Frank 8 Inge 7706 Dell Rd.

943-2402 RASMUSSEN, Mark 8 Claudia 2862 Pamela Dr.

943—7915 REDMOND, Mike 8 LuDaun 2775 Pamela Dr.

943-4882 REEVES, Delbert 8 Carol 7691 Dell Rd.

- REHM, Bob 8 Judy 7859 Nantucket

943-5568 ROSS, Bob 8 Frieda 7670 Dell Rd.

942~3105 ROHE, Lynn 8 Judi 2660 Bridgeport

943—3432 SCHARMAN, Dick 8 Dee 2796 Pamela Dr.

943-3432 SCHARMAN, Carolyn 2796 Pamela Dr.

942-4821 SCHULZ, Helmut 8 Elfriede 2873 Carole Dr.

943—3785 SEGUIN, Joe 8 Madelin 2830 Carole Dr.

943-5686 SIEBENHAAR, Rudy 8 Kathy 2839 Pamela Dr.

266~7137 SIEBENHAAR, Steve 8 Pamela 2839 Pamela Dr.

942-2431 SKIDMORE, Pete 8 Joyce ‘ 2629 Oak Creek

942-1614 SMITH, Mike 8 Carrie 3027 Oak Side Cir.

943—8908 SMITH, Noel 8 Debbie * 2835 S. Oaks Dr.

943-9687 SPEAKMAN, Bill 8 Melba 7680 Steffensen

943-7272 SPENCER, Maitland 8 Earlen 7670 Steffensen

943—5305 STEFFENSEN, Hes 8 Rea 2789 Carole Dr.

943—7313 STUBBS, Charles 8 Lin ‘ 2848 S. Oaks Dr.

942-5527 TAYEBI, Ali 8 Kristy 2550 Nantucket

943—2287 TAYLOR, Bob 8 Marge 2844 Carole Dr.

943-5891 TEA, Roy 8 Barbara 2881 Pamela Dr.

942—3505 TERKELSON, Jerry 8 Sandy 7636 Steffensen

943—4908 THOMAS, Monte 8 Gloria 7715 Dell Rd.

943—2639 THOMAS, Ralph 8 Ivy 7839 Nantucket

942—3283 THOMAS, Alvin 8 Vi * 8120 Danish Rd.

942-2672 THOMAS, Kent 8 Kim ‘ 8059 D. Oaks Dr.

943—3879 VANDERHOOFT, Jan 8 Louise 2811 E. 7800 3.

943-4432 VANFLEET, Earl 8 Georgia 7665 Steffensen

942~2145 VANGERVEN, Jack 8 Cindy ‘ 2965 Creek Rd.

943—7014 VARGO, Bill 8 Kathleen 2575 Portsmouth

943~9539 HALKER, Dennis 8 Julie m"? E’- PARKRidfl- 0"

943—5457 HATTS, Nick 8 Donna 2855 Carole Dr.

943—2745 HEENIG, Dave 8 Carol 2553 Nantucket

943-5272 HEST, Hayne 8 Betsy 2761 Pamela Or.

943—4036 HHITE, Dick 8 LaVon 2735 Carole Dr.

943—1708 HILSON, Marilyn 7681 Steffensen

943—5991 HOOD, Delbert 8 Zola 2826 Pamela Dr.

943—1706 HOOD, Joe 8 Helen 7687 Steffensen

943-9510 HOOLSTON, Dennis 8 Donette 7923 Forest Oak Ct.

943—2684 HRETBERG, Doug 8 Marlene 2572 Nantucket

942-5203 YOUNG, Dave 8 Glade 7710 Steffensen

942-8913 ZORAD, Richard 8 Kim 7680 Dell Rd.


